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, Hon. J. G. Lee, Oommiss10ner of Agricu1.ture \l'nd. Immigration,
Baton Rouge, La.
DEAR

SI~ :·- Last Epriag an epizo()tic of Charbon or" An··

, thrax, of intensive virulence, prevailed in ten parishes in North
Louisiana: A number of horses, mules and cattle, as well as
other anima1s, died . . This outbreak was peculiar both in the
severity of the disease and the large extent of country ta.versed.
A.n occasional local outbreak within t.be alluvial districts of
South Louisiana bae been occturing ever since the settlement of
tqis country, but rarely so malignant in type or alarming
in extent. PropAr precautions, including rigid quaran~ine, have
genera ly suppressed•the disease without large_losses. ·
'
Such a fatal and extensive outbreak as the one just alluded
~' is fortunately very rare, occurring at long intervals apart.
Information from reliable citizens puts t,he Ja t occurrence in
I
these same parishes iu 18 4, but the di eaSEJ,. was far less fatal,
and far more restricted in its area. Since tnat time this section
bas been practically free from Oharbon.
During the prevalence of the epizootic, Dr. S B. Staples,
VAterinariao of the Colleg~ and Statiorl, and Dr. W . H:. Dalrym·
ple, M. R. C. V. S.,' of Baton Rouge, were both eng;1ged in study·
ing its origin and character, and checking its prog.1·ess.
At my reqrest they have prepared the accomp~nying paper
on Oharboo, giving itd history, cause, i;nodes of iofecGion , symp·
toms, susceptibility and tre9.tment, together with their indivi,
dual experiences with this disease in the recent outbreak in North
f
Louisiana.
As a means of di1fosing correct information among our farm·
ers and planters, concerning this dreadful and destructive disease, I a~k that you publish their report s:i.~ Bulletin N 11" 44.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM C. STUBBS,
Director,

I

BA.TON ROUGE, LA., October 18,
Dr.

isoo.

. C. Stubbs, Director, Audubon Park, New Orleans, La.
DE.AR Sm :-In response to •your request for a bulletin on

"charbon,'' we beg to forward you herewith the follqwing manu·
acript containing a somewhat general article on the subject, and
at the' end of which will be found some persona) experiences with
the disease in the State, more especially the serious outbreak
'!hich. occurred in some of the northern parishes during the pa8j·
summer.
.
We. may state that in the preparation of this bulletin, the
principal object we have ~ept in view is to spread 1 information
amongst our people regarding this diseaseso 1tbata great amount
of the ignorance which at present prevails may be dispelled, and
rational ideas substi uted regarding it.
We have nothing new to offer for. the enlightenment of the
scientific medical world, they being already in possession of all
the known facts. On the contrary, we liave drawn extensively
upon some of the most eminent authorities for the major part of
our article.
'
Briefly, we may say, that our effort here is directed solely
to the education of the stockowners of Louisiana in this important disease which bas for years been such a fatal animal scourge,
and which may: again appear at any time during the bot season,
when favorable conditions exist or arise for its developement.
Yours very respectfully,
·s. B. &TAPLEs, D. v. s.
W. H. DALRYMPLE, M. R. 0. V.S.
1

.

borhood of Naples, Italy, that over ,60,000 people perished
through eati.ng the flesh of animals which had died of anthrax.•
In 1731 it made its appearance in seve'fal pro.vinces of France~
notablJ: in Anvergne, Bourbonnais, and in Langnedoc. The
years 1757, 1763, 1775, 1779, 1780 and 1800 Wiere si_gnalized by a
charbonons malady. which extended ·nearly a_ll over France, and
affected' all the d9mestic animals. From 1800 to 184: , many
outbreaks of this malady were observed, gederally in the hottei;t
months. In Russia during 1864, in the five governments of
Petersburg, Novgo1·od, · Ol~ntz, Twer and Jaroslaw, over 10,00()
horses and nearly 1000 persons perished fro!r; the diEiease.
It seems unnecessary to continue further the h~story of this
disease. Its ravages may be said to be uni'versal, and date from
a very re~ote p,e riod. Authentic records o.f cbarbon in this
country are somewhat scarce, and up to the present time litera·
ture on th~ subject relative to the disease i,n the Mississippi bot·
toms, "'.here it bas been prevalent at times· for years, is exceed·
ingly spant._ This may be accounted for in som,e measure by
the fact, that up to very recent years, intelligent investigations
have.rarely, if at al1, lfoen conducted and results recor°ded.
Ilr was not until 1845 /that anthrax was· believed to be con·
ta~ious, when in that year, Gerlach demonstrated it experi·
·mental~y. In 1855 Pollender ' (Wipperfu~tb) .an_nounced that in
1849 be bad found in the blood of cattle affected with anthrax, J'
considerable quantity of fine lit le sticks.1 These were 'also seen
by Duvaine, of Paris, in 1s90, aqd by Branen, of Dorpat, in
1.857. Tliis last author based his diagnosis of anthrax·upon the
presence of these little sticks in the blood, but he ·denied thefr
· 'disease producing properties. It was Duvaine, who, in 186)3,
recogni.zed that these elements were bacteria, and that they coil·
sbituted the specific agentd of cbarbon. Oohn was the first who
considered the little stfoks bacilli, and suspected their forming
spores (sporufation). Delafond wast.be first who tried the cul·
tivation of anthrax rods (baciili), and by exposing virulent
blood to 'air, be said that these little stick;s became' lengthened.
The renowned Koch, however, threw more libht upon the devel · ·
opment of spores, and their tran~formation into bacilli.
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Preventive inoculation 1 which has been so extensively
adopted duriug the late outbrenk of the diseas~ in the State, waa
djscoverPd by Toussaint, and was tlien studied by Pasteur,
Ohauve.au and others. A grPat deal could be said • about the
specific organiem, the "bacillus anthracifl,' 1, "hich is the cause '
of charbon,, but that would lead us into the fi ·ld of hacteriology,
a subject which the majority M our readers may not be suffi·
c.iently famihar with to fully appreciate. •
We will mention, however, that the bacillus antbraci(l,
which is alone responsible for the production of this affection~
belongs
to the class known as " rerobes, " that is, the presence of
I
' oxygen is absolutely necessary for its existence aod sporulation.
This point is one of great practical iwportance. The bacteria,
in the rod fitage, are destroyed by the process of putrefaction,
' hence 'they quickly disappear from carcasses exposed to the air. 1
But this.is not. the case in those animals in which the viscer
1
(interna.l organs) have been immediately removPd, and more
especially in the case of charbonous ca.rcaqses which have been /
ble9 and dressed. Putrefaction in this particular case, is much ·
more tardy, and it is p ible to find the charbon bacillus in the
blood several dl:lys after death.
The bacillus and its spores might be roughly illustrated by
an ordinary pAa. The pea·pod representing the bacillus or rod,
and the pea~ the spores ; remembering, of course, that the one
with which we are dealing is microscopical in"'size.
It would seem that the bacilli of charbon, being destroyed
by the putrefaction of the cadaver , the latter would not consti·
tute a source of danger. But after the death of the diseased
animal, all the bacilli are I)Ot destroyed ; those which <fOme into
contact with the extern~ air form sporeq, and tb<'Se (spores) are
completely resistant to decompositioQ. In bodies which have
been skinned, a large number of bacilli' are ,exposed, involving
~ more abundant prodclction of spores than in those which have
been left; intact.
Bacilli accidently deposited upon the soil by diseased ani·
mals, finding tbems lves in contact with the air, and at a suit·

•
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able temperature, will also form spores,' which are preserved for
a; long time. on the surface of the vegetation. · According to
some authoriti~, these spores can pass thrdogh the, different
phases of their evolution in the soil, and give rise to new gen·
/
eration11.
The bacilli retain tpeir virulent properties for a lengthened
pPriod in blood, when this liquid has been. carefully collected
and proteeted from the germs of decomposition. Dried blood
also long ret.ains its virulence ; the bacilli are brought to the
condition of latent lif~, ' and ~ill ~gain multiply, when under ·
· favorable conditions of ,humidity aud tempe,r ature.
Germicidal &Jent:B act very dift't!rently on the bacilli and on .
their spores. For instance, one-quarter to one·half per cent.
s<>lutions of corboJic acid wiU kill the rods, while it requires a
.
·
5 per cent. solution to destroy the spores.
These few fact:B regarding the physical or biological proper·
ties of the or'ganism have a most important bearing upon the
nece&Sity for the proper disposal of charbonous carc·asses, which
in reality is one of the most practical points to be comidered in
Uie sanitary science of the dise&Ee, and one of the chief fact,ors
in t·he successful eradication of an outbreak • .
We have stated that· the bacillus of charbon cannot live
without the presence of oxygen, consequently when a diseased
animal dies, the germ gradu~lly succumbs, because its feod supply, so to speak, in the form of the oxygen, which during life,
the animal inhaled at every breath, is cat · oft'. Should the car·
~88 be cremated while still tntact, and no e:J:cretioos, either from
natural or other openings, allowed to escape, all infection will
be destroyed, and the chances of a further spread of the disease,
from that individual carcass, reduced to a minimum. It on the
other hand the carcass is mutilated, by band or otherwise, or
left exposed to the ravages of carnivorous or other animals, the
body fluids or exert mentitious matters containing the bacilli,
exposed or allowed to escape, the organisms coming in contact
with the atmospheric air will be again re vi vifi.P.d, and sporulation
(which does not take place in the living body) will commence,
and by ithis means the surrounding gr(>und and vegetation be·
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comes infected, and may remain eo almost indefinitely, with
spores, and it h in this way that the disease is frequent ly con·
tracted by animals grazing over the contamin ated herbage. It '
may be inferred tuen, that grain or forage raised on an infected
area and being infected with charbon spores is as liaQle to produce
the ,disease when animals are fed in the stable, as when grazini
·
over charbon infected pastures .
Another vehicle by which the disease is disseminated, is
coater. The germs are washed by rains and surface water• into
I
ditches, ponds, pools, creeks, bayous, etc., and may be transported great distance'i, prodncin g the disease at distant points
·
in animals partakin g of the contamin ated water.
DEFINITI ON.

Charbon may be defint>d as a specific fever affecting ani·
ma.ls and communicable to man, and which is depegd~nt npon
the introduc tion into the system of a, specific micro-organism,
'the bacillus anthraci s.
There are three recognized ways by which the germ may .
penetrat e int.o the animal body, viz : -the alimenta ry canal, th~
lungs, and the skin, but it is exceptfonal for the disease to be
transmit ted directly from a diseased ~a healthy animal.
1. Internal infection generates the form known as intestinal
anthrax, which is usua11y produce d by spores which are ingested
{swallowed) with food or drink. This mode of iµfection is very
frequent during the course of epizootics. - The virulent elements
penetrat e the mucous membrane of the intestina l canal, even
when it is intact; and thus gain entrance to the circ·ulation.
2. Ontaneous or skin infection, produces the form known
as tnoculating anthra:e, e:»ternal antht·ax, carbuncular disea&e. etc.
This variety of the disease is brought abont by some method of
.external inoculation. Animals having wounds coming in contact
with the bacteria, either wheu lying out on infbcted pastures ;
t,he intermed iation of utensils or instrume nts soiled by virulent
matter, or the bites f1om blood sucking insects which have bP.en
feed.ing on charbono us blood.

I

3.
form.

Anthrax produced by inl1alation, which

~

the rarest

In this mode of infection, the spo.res come in contact with
the mucous membrane of the air tubes in the lungs. In "wool·
sorter's dise(f.Be," and the disease of rag ·pickers, the fact has been
clearly esta.blished that the mode of elltrance of the virus is
through the respiratoi·y organs.
We think that the late outbreak of charbon, as we were
confroated with it, was brought about and continued by the two
first mentioned modes of infection, viz: the 'internal or iotesti
nal, and the external or cutaneous. Isolated cases, or perhaps
-occasional mall outbreaks have, no doubt, ~c1ured from time
to time in portions of the northern' parishes of the Sttite, b~t
not sufficiently extensive to cause anxiety or ind.nee carefulne~s
regarding further spr"ad of the disease.
lti bas been the custom to simply liaul carcasses c.ub to the
woods, which, unsuspectingly or,i the part of the owners, became
a source of future trouble by contaminati ng th~ ~urrounQ.ings,
or probably transmitting the. disease to animals' at a distance, orto fiesh eating animals that devoured the carcasses.
· In 188!, we are told, ~ rather serio11s outbreak occurred in
the parish of Franklin, La., when a great number of auimals
succumbed, as well as some human beiugs from inoculation,
through skinning the diseat<ed carcasses for their bides.
It is difficult to say how or where the late outbreak origi ·
nated, but it is possible that condltious, specially favorable tothe development of the cbarbon organism, may have existed
during. last summer, anJ that he outbreak allQded to in Frank·
Jin, or •sporadic cases eJs'ewhere fo th.at section, may .have been
directly responsible.
After the disease became existent, there can be no doubt
whatever, that the chief factors in · its extensive spread, were
flies of different kinds, but mainly the blood-sucking rnrieties,
and notably a small, grey borse·fiy, the tabanus lineola, which
were in such appalling numbers during the summer months, that
they constituted a veritable plague.
The fty, however, is not as a great many of our people
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imagine, the direct cause of cbarbon, but the indirect one by
acting the part of a transmitter, when, after sucking the bloo<I,.
containing the germs, of an animal affected with the disease;"he
aUghts on a healthy animal for a similar purpose and inoculates
it with bis soiled proboscis or mouth parts. . .It is also po!:sibl<>_,.
and even probable, that t.he fly may deposit the bacteria through
the medium of its excrement!'!, on grass and herbage in tqe neigh·
borhood of woo.ds or swamps where it frequents, thereby infect··
ing it, and when eaten by stock, transmits the infection by the
internal mode. Another point worthy of c_,nsider~tion is, that
after the fly, containing anthrax: blood, dies,. the bacilli may b~
~in to sporulate on the rroun<'I, and in this way also, contami·
.
nate the pastures.
With reference to the geologia, hy:fl'ometria and thermometric·
conditions which favor the developme n ~ of anthrax, authorities
on the subject say it depends upon a certain compositio,n of the
soil, and determined conditions of moi ture, temperature and
vegetation.
It preferably exisU; in cou~tries with dark, light soil, rich
in organic matter; in regions with clay, lime, or calcareous soils.
which contain a small portion of organic remains; in those with
a swampy, turfy characlier, and where the sub-soil is impermeable. Soil that is enriched with mineral substances or organic
matter (manure deposits, mud coming from ponds), favor the·
development of the bacilli.
· Anthrax is also iotlaenced by tl:)e degree of mcisture o! the
.soil. It is sometime observed in wet, swampy lands when they
become partially dry during the bot season. Some observers
, stat.e that cases of charbon are so much more _numel'ous in pro·
portion to the low level of underground waters and scarcity of'
rain. The same law applies to soil 1riah in mould ; these are the
most favo~able for the devtlopment of bacteria when an ele·
vated atmospheric temperature, after heavy rain or inundations,
determines a very rapjd decrease of the level of underground
waters. This is the reason that anthrax: is so frequent in low
lands exposed to submersion.
Temperature conditions are also very important .

•
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

The course of acote ant}lrax is geaeraliy so rapid (from 2 to
12 to 24 pours), that before any special symptoms, except ,those
of an acute fever with rapid prostration lire observable, death
~kes place. T~~ temperature rise.s rapidly to 104 or 105 F or · ,
over. 'l'here are someth~es observed symptoms ?f brain affection, anxiety, excitement, stamping, bellowing, rabidness, convulsions, spasms, grinding of the teeth, stupefaction, weakness,
staggeriag gait ; finally apoplexy and death. In other cases
there are symptoms of luag congestion, quickened and laborious
breathing, g·roans, heart palpitatio ns; a small, quickened pulse,
wbicb is almost imperceptible ; bluish-red discoloration of the
mucous membrane liaing the nose and mouth, bloody discharg~,S
from 'the natural openings, convulsions, staggering gait, and
death by asphyxia.
In the su9-acute form, the symptoms ar~ much the same as
in the acute, but the course is less rapid, generally from 12' to 24
hours on an a.Yerage, and from fl. ve to seven tlays as a maTimum.
In external or cutaneous anthrax, ~he tumors or enl1;1rgemonts
are circumscribed, bard, bot and laier ther become gangrenous,
<iold and insensitive to pain. The fever may appear either before or after the development o,f tl).e swelling.
The average mortality in anthrax is from 70 ,to 80 per cent.
When an epizootic lasts for a length of time, its virulent character becomes gradually weakened, and cases of spontaneoas
recovery frequently .occur.
I
I

I

1

SUSO.E;PTIBILITY OF THE DIFFEREN T .ANIMALS TO .ANTHRAX.

The following is the order given by observers in relation to
the receptivity of the varioas animals' for the , charbon virns:
Ox, sheep, goat, horse or mule, stag, antelope, deer and camel ;
the cat, rabbit, gui.oea pig, moose,. dog, hog a.nd fox. ·
'SYMPTO~

OF OHARBON

Ilf THE DIFFERENT DO~ESTIO

.ANIMALS,

In the Ox tribe.-Th e acute form, without external localize.·
tions (swellings) is the most frequent. High temperature, accel·
erated pnli!e (80 to 100 or more per minute), smaJl and imper·
eeptible. The mucous membranes of the nose and mouth are

J
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red and often dark colored. There is sometimes a flow of tears
from the eyes. Weaknessand stopefact~onare very pronounced
the appetite is gone, and the animal does not ruminate (chew
the cod). The gait is uncertain ; trembling of the bocly, espec·
ially the flanks and hind quarter3. The expression of ~he conn·
t.enance is very dejected.
Sometimes stupefaction is replaced by rabiform-attacks; the
patient bellows, scratches the ground, pushes against any obsta· ·
. cle, etc. The gas~ric trou~le includes constipa~ion, slight
bloating, abdominal pain, diarrhma., expulsion of bloody mat·
ter, etc. The urine often contains blood (hematuria), or is highly
stained with the coloring matter of the blood (hemoglobinuria).
Blood·stained iiquids may be emitted from the natural opening@,
viz : mouth, nostrils, eyes, anus and vagina. General stupefaction, coma and weakness continue to increase, and death fol·
lows in convulsions withiD, from twelve to forty eight hours. '
Cha~on tumors are sometimes observed in the ox, as primary accidents, at other times during the course of acute, or su~·
acute anthrax. They may appear upon the head, neck, chest,
shoolder3, abdomen, sheath, milk glands, flanks and limbs.
In the Horse or Mule. -Generally speaking, the acute and
BUb-acute forms are the most common. High fever, quickened
pulse, small and J.mperceptible (St to 100 beats per minute). Fever
accompanied by chill.sand convulsive <'ontractions of the muscles. External ~mperature irregularly ~istributed. Mucous
membrane of eyes, nose and mouth, dark colored, weeping,
son;i.etin:ies from both eyes. Expression sad. T~e animal is stu·
In some cases there is cere·
pefied, ~ and the gait is staggering.
bral excitement. Abdominal pain, which may be accompanied .
by a liquid bloody discharge from the bowels. Breathing is
quick·ened and laborious. Death, which is·indicated by profuse
perspiration, oc.:mrs within from six t.o: thirty hours. Recovery
is rare. External tumors are generally developed upon the ab·
domen, chest, inner surface of the limbs, the scrotum, external
genitals, etc. This form hl)S a somewhat slower course than Oat
preceding, its average duration being from two to three day&
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'(Tliis is the fnrm which was prevalen t amongst the horses and
mules in the northern parishfs.)
In Shee_p.-A.poplectiform charbon is the most frequent in
·Sheep. They snddeply present symptoms of apoplexy ; they
stagger, fall, and are affected with spasms, 'convulsions, black
blood escapes by the natural openings. . Daath occurs in a few
minutes.
,
1
A.cute anthrax has a somewhat longer duration (from half
an hour to two hours). It is sometimes mnrked by excitement,
stamping, uncertai n -gait, etc ; in other cases by congestion of
the lungs, 'quicken ed respirati ons and pulse, discoloration of the
mucous membranes, bloo<ly <•r bloCldy -colored urine, bloody dis·
charges by the natural orifices, etc. [n some ca.ses anthrax tu·
mors are observed upon the heail, throat and mllmary glands.
In the hog -Enlarg P-m t! nt~ of the thro t, i 11t~nse fevAr, ~opi
·ous flow of saliva, nausea, vomiting, discoloration of the mucoasmembra ne of the mouth , diffi.c ult and quickene d breatlJiog,
wheezing and rattling re: pira.tion, etc. Death occurs as a rule
by asphyxia.
In the dog.-Th e disease is generally of the intestina l form,
. or localized swellings on the throat and cheeks. Infection is al·
m,ost always produced by the ingesti~n of cha1·bonous fl.e.-,L.
In poultry. -Poultry usually become inft-oted duriug the
. coun:e of epizootics when they eat blood or meat of cbarbonous
cadavers. Any of'the domestic birds may become iof~cted un·
der such conditions. The disease has a very rapid course. Death
may occur. suddenly or within a few hours. The birds may fall
from their perches, may be overcome by ' trembling and die in
·Convulsions within a few m >merir.s. Bloody liquids escape from the
mouth, no~trils and anus. In other cases the duration of the dis·
ease is about twenty-four hours; the patients are weak, and
"their feathers erect, the wings are hanging, the mucous mem·
branes and the .combs are dark colored. · There is difficult breath·
' ing and bloody diarrhoo . In other cases, also, there are noticed
•tumors upon the comb, wattles, membrane of the eye, t;4e tongue,
;palate, limbs and the membra ne between the toes, etc.
In m.an.-O harbon in the human anbject usually commences
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by the inoculation of a wound in the skin when it is known ' a.S
"malignant pustule/' Those .more liable to the infection are
butebers, shepherds, tanners, skinners, meat cutters and veterinarians:
Those Hable to cpntract the disease by inhalation are wool·
sorters, mattrabS· makers, (from contaminated horse hair) ragpickers, etc. The intestinal· form in man is produced by thlS
consumption of charbonous meats.
I

TREATMENT.

The treattnent which was adopted during the outbreak in
North Louisiana will be given later in connection with our individual experiences. We might briefiy refer here to the preven·
tive iQoculation w:ith anthrax vaccine. This agent consists in
an artificial culti'vatiQO of tfie vir~s of charbon in certain media,
and i~ the treatm1:nt of it by means.of con.tinued exposure to the
atmosphere, 011 to a high temperature for a certain length of
time, which weakens the virus to such an extent that it is only ~ ,
. capabl~ of producing a mild fever in the animal in which it is.
inoculated, and which yet has 'retained a suffi~ient amoun.t of its
power to protect the animal from inoculation of a stronger virus.
Pasteur'11 mi>thod of inoculation is in practice all over con.:
tinental Europe. whne' experiments made in 1881 have given
proof of the immunity conferred to_animals by Pasteur's inocu,
lation, and the inoculations made in France, and in many other',
countri0E1, ~re absolutely demom1trativeof its practical efficiency.
Professor Chauveau, of Paris, has also a virus which has given
\ ·excellent results.
Authentic records go to prove, that in European countries
the mortality in live stock has b'"en very m\ltel'ially redueed by
the use of pre_venti~e inoculation.
. As to the results following the use of the anthrax vaccine in
our own State, they will appear later, and in some ,cases will be
giv'en by some respon ible gentlemen who belong to the districts
where tl;le disease was most prevalent, and who had excellent opport·unities for testing and witne3sing the effects of this treat·
ment.

S6
THI: DISPOSAL OF CHARBONOUS CARO.ASSES AND . OTHER SkNI·
TA.BY A.ND HYGIENI C MEASUR ES.

All sanitarians are agreed that cremation or burning is the
most effective method of disposing of carcasses of animals that
have died of charbon.
·
When cac'lavers are buried, unless at a sufficient depth, there
. is the poEsibility of anthrax germs being brought Up and depos·
ited on the surf~ce of the ground by earth worms. M. Pastieur
has found, in the little rolls of earth deposited aP,ove a grave
containing a cbarbonous carcass, the spores or germ& of the
disease. And these spores may be· disseminated by the agency
Of Winds, or more especially by Wl\ter.
,.
Professor Trasbot also records a rema)'ka.ble case of infection
ol the soil by cadavers which were buried in a piece Of woo~
The ground which was cleared more tha.~ ten years •after and
turne~ int9 a meadow had remained infected. I have observed OD
the othel'. hand~ says Professor Trasbot, two examples of infection
of the soil by an artificial substance containing blood. Two
magnificent floc~s of sheep were decimated by anthrax after the
use of that manure; in the one case a nat'1ral mead ow, in the
other upon a soil which was under cultivation with alfalfa,
A very importa nt' consideration seems to arise here with
regard to the use of dried · blood as a fertilizer. Should the
blood which the fertilizer contains be contaminated with charbon
I
spores the consequences ·m~y be very serious. And it is qnite ·
possible that many sporadic outbreak1:1, which seem unaccountable, arise from this cause.
l
Jn disposing of care.u ses, every effort should be made to
prevent the escape of blood or other flnid or excrement from the
body. In cases where the carcasses have to b~ hauled some distance for cremation, a rough slide' of some kind is perhaps the
.best vehicle, as it Cl:lD be burnt when no longer required .
The m<'St etrectual and generally conv~nient method of burning, is to dig a trench, similar to a barbecue trench, with a suffi.cient number of green poles laid across it, on which the carcass
is placed. The fire-wood ca.n be put both below and around,
and with the assistance of a little kerosene to start the fire, tbe
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operation is performed much more expeditiously than by simply
placing the carcass on the surface of the ground.
When an outbreak occurs on a plantation or farm, and the
animals under control, the healthy stock should be removed to
fresh surroundings, and the ,Sick allowed to remain where they
are .(and the attendant ~hould have no intercourae with the
healthy stock), so as to circumscribe the area of infection. It
ofGen happens, however, that the oppos~te course is pursued,
which results in the making of two or more infected places.
All manure and litter ought to be gathered together and burned,
and the .ground disinfected with lime, crude carbolic acid, or
some other good disinfectant. A good application for wood work,
such asstables, fencea, etc., is lime· wash mhiced with crude earbolio
acid. One pint of the latter to a bucketful of the former. When
flies are prevalent, there are agents on the market which pre·
vent them attacking the anim~ls, but a cheap application, and
one which we 1lave recommended, is fish-oil emulsion. It may
be'made as follows:
Take common hard soap, half a pound; fish·oil, two gallons; water, one gaJlon. Dissolve the soap in the boiling water,
and while stilJ hot, add the fish-oil, and agitate the whole until
the whole is thoroughly mixed.
For use, add to one part of the emulsion 8 to 15 parts of cold
water, and apply all over the animals. The above are the pro·
p~rtions. A large or small quantity can be made as required.

'

'

. t'

Individual Experiences with the Disease in the State.
On June 7th, at the request of the Police Jury, a visit was
made to exa~ine , and investigate an ·outbrea k of charbon in·
Tensas parish; which had destroyed over three baadred head of
mulel'l, horses and cattle.
I
From St. Joseph I went to.the plantation of Mr. J P. Har1·ison, and there found fourteen mules and horses, out of forty,
·Bick from a diseases up posed to be ob!lrbon. A.a examination
showed that such was the case, and treatmen t with carbolic
acid, internally and externaUy, was adopted in the manner set

forth later.
The disease made its appearance on Mr. H.arrison' s place
amongs!f the bogs and cattle, and killed some forty odd of the
former in the pasture to whit·h the horses and mules (afterwards
taken ick), were allowed access. ·The ca~tle were i~ the swamp
and died there, and they as well'as the bogs,, were never ~urned
or buried, but,lefo where they fell.
Pending the arrivnl '1f an order of 100 doses (lstavd 2nd
lymph) of Anthrax \ \w1:1 uP: other aft'ected ' plant.ations in the
parish were visited. I next went to . Mr. H. S. Niohol1's place
where six bead of ~ tock bad died, and examined tqirty three
mules and horses. With two exceptions, these animals wer~
free from the disease, and of those two, one died. My next visit
was to Newellton, where t found many oases. Mr. Cohn had
, seven mules, Mr. Wade Newell, nine, and Mr. R. Y. Newell,
four mules and one horse, sick. The last named bad lost a number of cattle from the disease. There were also a score of isolated
eases in the neighborhood which were examined. I next weut
to Mr. O'Kelly's, some eight miles above Newellton, and there
found twenty two head affected. Twenty·~hree animals bad beeu
'
lost on the two plantations owned by Mr. 6'Kelly.
I then returned to St. Joseph, and on receiving the lymph,
'proceeded to vaccinate forty head for Mr. Harriso n; thirtythree. for Mr. Nicholls, and eighty ftV'e for M~. James ·p, Lynch,
and others on the Tensas river.
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The second lymph was left with the owners, accompa nied
by a syringe and direction s as to dose and U3e. A grMt demand
for vaccine being made by the stock-ow ners, an attempt was
made to procu1·e more, but it failed, a~ the P.i.steul.' Oompan y
was out of the lymph, owing to the heavy shipm·e nts to the more
northern parishes of the State.
, · The therapeu tic treatmen t first recomme nded and adopted,
was continue d with a fair deg'r ee of success. It consisted of 10
to 15 drops 'of pure catbolic acid in ~ half pint of water, gi_ven
intern~lly every three hours, and a five per cent. aqureous solution of catbJlic acid, (in some cases, 5 drops to equal parts of
w~ter), iujected iqto the ex:terual swellings . Thege injection :; to
be repeated in . three to four hours if swelling s increased . In
ca'ies where incisi?ns or puncture s ha.d been matJ.e into the
&Wellings, the Solution Was applied <>Ver the entire surface of the
enlargem ents. In mrny Mses coming· under Qiy notice, i.ijections into small recent swelling s caused an instant stoppa;;e in
the increase of the same, and a gr<\dual dec1·ease t.o a total d isappearance in a few hours. Qlihers remained the same size,
becam'3 rttther hard and nod 11lated, and di!N.ppea red in two to
three day~. In one iost<'nce au auim 11 swell~tl i 11 three different places at difforeut timeg, and upon each of these being l>.1thed
iu the carbolic s.olutloo, ceased, aud went awdoy in fcom four to
twenty four hours.
· Owing to the imnense number of hor.ile flies (ta;banus
lineola), which were the princi.pa t medium of infection , the preventive mea.sure3 U3ed, were especiall y directed to keep them
off the stock, and the applicaitio.:i uied w<1os flih-oil emulsion , the
preparat~on of which will be fotrnd in another part of thi'! bulletin. The well animals were also as far as posEible, placed in
lots free from any C<)nuection with deid or athcted aninnls, or
infected forage. A.ll dead anim ils, as well a straw and other
refuse in the lots oo \Vhich discharg es from afftloted stock had
dropped , were burned.
Investig ation of the possible causes of the extremel y epi·
Z'):>tic]c:u.r.i.cter of the disa.Be ~n the parish, .has led~ to t~e belief
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that it was due to three ,causes, viz.: First and primarily, theextreme and long continued rainless weather which dried up the
pools and sloughs on the bed of which grew grasses bearing the
microbes, which bad been deposited there in previous years. Sec·
ond. The lack of attention bestowed on the proper disposal of
dead animals, which were allowed to remain on the ground and
decompose, or be lacerated and scattered over the ground by
sca-vengers. Third. The large number of horse flies which ap·
.peared in all. parts of the parish, voraciously attac~ing animals ·
of all kinds. These were, in my, opinion, the principal media,
of infection, as the probocis of the fly is serrated, and can easily
carry infected matter from the sick and inoculate well animals.
In reference to mention in the treatment of "cuts and punctures in the swellings," the explanation is made, that nearly
every owner of sick stock, had a different treatment, the princi·
pal part of which, howev~r, was, in the majority of cases, "cut·
ting with a sharp-edged iron heated red hot," or boring with·
the same. A great many also applied to. the swellings a red hot
shovel passed over some powerful blistering applications, eithev·
in contact with it, or ill extremely close proximity. This treat•
ment, I am convinced, if it did not kill, delayed recovery, andi
in many cases left large cicatrices and discharging surfaces.
A short time previous to the North Louisiana outbreak, at.
the request of a sugar planter, . Jiving a few miles above Baton·
Rouge, I visited his place to examine a couple of young bulls.
which were sick from a "mysterious disease." These were two of
four bu11s recently bought in Kentucky, two of which had pre·
viously died. One of the dead animals was in the stable when.
'
.
I arrived, and an examination showed
that he had died from•
charbon. The two live ones both showe<l symptoms of the dis·
ease, and were swelled in different portions of the body. The·
treatment recommended was similar to that given above.
An investigation as to the source of the iQfection led me to.
oonclude that it was due to the feeding on infected ,rice brain,•as
the disease broke out •upon feeding from a new lot (of bran}
which was purchased after the arrival of the bulls. It might be
stated that the bolls were on the place for some weeks previous,.

the
but .showed, no sym ptom3 of disease until being fed upon
aewly purch ased feed.
The deal ania;i \ls ware ordere d bg.i:ned, and the feeding ,of
e
the rice bran discontinaed. N" furthe r trouble from the diseas
has been reported upon the place.
I
S. B. STAPL ES, D. V. S.
In April, 1893, I wa~ telegraphed for to visit one of our
on
large sugar planta tions to bold a post mortem examination
suswas
play
three mules that bad died so suJde nly that foul
d,
pected. Oa my arriva l I found the bodies very much bloate
of
3nd from the histor y of bhe case3 and the general appea rance
n.
charbo
was
e
diseas
the
the carcasses, I was of the opinioµ that
ls. Au im·
A post mortem was m~de upon one of the anima
d·e·
mense amoun t of g.ls ii:; the abdominal cavity, due to rapid
),
-composition (death having taken place only a few hours before
quite
is
(this
cruor
in
6.uidity of the blood, which was very dark
.a symptomatic condition) due·to the de!ltrnction of the,integr ity
of the blood by the bacilli. A. aection of spleen (milt) was taken
R ..
to Baton Rorige, and with the a9sistance of Professor W.
of
germ
the
n,
Statio
Dodson, bacteriologist of the Exper iment
~ope.
charbo n w~ identified in the blood under the micros
An old servan t on the place informed me that he could not
had
remember of a case of cbarbon on th~ plantation, and he
probthe
as
ted
suspec
been there since the war. The food waq
rice
able vehiQle in which the spo1·es bad been transp orted, and
bran was the only food stuff being used that had not been raised
be
on the place. It was suggested that the u3e of the rice bran
a
about
until
ed
discon tinued at once. ~o more deaths occurr
ting
fortni ght afterwards, wben three more mules died' exhibi
rice
-similar symptoms. On inquir y I found that the same lot of
the
d,
forwar
time
this
From
bran bad been again fed from.
right
d
stoppe
e
brain was permanently discarded, and the diseas
Sanita ry measures were adopted simila r to those pre· '
tb~re.
.
viously recommended, and which it is unnecessary to repeat
e
dise!"S
the
where
x
anthra
Here was an outbre ak of intestinal
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bad been brought on to the plantation by rice bran coutami·
nated with charbon sporea, and there can be li~tle doubt that the
rice had been grown on an infecte!l field.
In May of this present jear I received a ~ispat~h from Mr.
W. H. W~d, general'manager of the' ,A.~bly . Company's pfanta·
tions in Madison' parish, . La., to come at once as a !!erious dis·
ease, thought to be charbon, bad developeq amon~t the mules
on their Wave'r1y property. 11 found the disease as Ml'. Ward
had suspected, exhibited chiefly in- the external form and pro·
duced through inoculation by the horse and other flies previously mentioned.
It might be well to point out here that the p11imary enlarge·
ment or swelling, although only a locally infected area at the
commencement, the <Hsease may bf!come general, through. the
multiplication of the b~cilli and their obtaining entrance into
which no doubt was the case inI many inthe general circulation,
•
stances.
Some time after the disease _bad subsided on the ·Ashly
pro erties, I wrote to Mr. Ward asking bit.a to furnish me with
as much information as he could obtain regarding the history,
progress. and general statistics of the ·outbreak, and to give me
bis opinion as to the effects, beneficial or othel.'wise, of the vaccine treatment.
I should have stated that I at once suggested the protectirn
· inoculation, on being Cl)nvinced that the virus was being distributec'l by flies, as nothing to my mind could offer such imme·
diate, and for the time being, permanent protection, ". seeing that
it had been so successful on the continent of Europe for a num·
ber of years. Acting on my sugge~tion, Mr. Ward at once
' vaccine, avaiJable at
o,1dered sufficient of the Pasteur Anthrax
the time in Nfw Odeans. In fact he ordered mor';l than sufficient;.
for all bis mules (about 4.00) as be was far-sjgllted enough to see
that by helping his 1:eigbbors out in this matter, he was protect·
ing himself.
The following is a copy of Mr. Ward's Jetter in reply to my
inquiries:

•
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ASHLY Co . LIMITED, }
ASHLY, LA., July 24, 1896.

Dr. W. H. Ddlrymple, B11ton Ronge, La;

MY DEAR Sm: I have yoar Jetter of the 21st inst.', ask in~ .
me to furnish you with some information concerning the recent
outbreak of charbon.
' ,
Io reply I beg to say that so far as I have been able to leam
the outbrf'ak occurred at Delhi. in Richland parish. and supl)osed to l1ave been brought there wit h some Texas ponies.
From there the disease spread tn all directions, and was fatal in
almost every case in that immediate vicinity, but by the time it
bad reached thP. n':!ighhoring parishes it had as~amPd a milder .
form, and l;>y the time the disease had reached East Oanoll and
Tensas parishes, I am told that four out of every five aui ma.ls
were cured.
,
Io our own case we had the disease in its most violent form.
as yon are aware, losing ever.r :rnimnl PXf'ept. onP.. that Wf\S .a(
fected up to the time we commenct-d co qse the vaccine t1'eatment.
Between the first and second doses of lymph we h:-1d qnite a uum
ber of ne1" cases and a few deaths, hnt. during thi~ time the disease Wfl.q in mueh milder form. We even bad a few case.a ood
two or three deaths during the first four or five days after the
second dose bad been applied, bot when the twdve days bad
expired, we never had another case. I am a great believer in
the Pasteur trPat.ment, but I am a little puzzled t;o understand the
experience of my neighbor, who used the vacciue at the time
I did, anti until a few days ago, with the samt> satiMactory re·
sults, but he basjost lost two horses that had the second dose or
the lymph near:y a month ago, and one of bis mules that wu
vaccinated at the same iirue, and which he says had had tlVG
genuine cases of the disease before vaccination, is jnst getting
well of .1he third at.tack, which came upon him at .least three
weeks after he ha I had both doses ot .the virns. and after he bad
had the refll disease t.wice. My neighbor says there is no l'DiR·
·take about. the mule having a genuine case each time. He alse
says that the negro who attends the stock has hail two mild ooset
of the disease. I talkPd with the physician who treated the
negro, in the first ca.Ee, and be says it is a fact that be had.
cbarbon.
These are as near the facts as I am able to get tl1em.
Sincerely yours,

W, H.

WARD.

It is somewh at difficult to account for the idioElyncrasies ex·
hibited by some animals, as in the three cases mentioned in this
letter. The adminis tration of these vaccines, antitoxi ns, etc.,
has to be conducted with anti septic precautions, such as the
steriliza tion of the syringe , prevent ing as much as possible, contaminat ion of the lymph by oontact with the atmosp here and so
forth, 11nd .it is p088ible, in the cases j uet cited, that this was not
as careful.ly attende d to as might have been.
After completing my investig ations for the Ashly Company,
I was requested to go to Delhi, io Ri_chland parish, and there I
found a similar state of affairs.
The following is a letter from Dt•, J. M. Barrier , medical
-officer of the Board of Health at that place : .
DELHI,
Dr. W. H. Dalrymp l e, Baton Ronge, La.:

L_A.' August. 7, 1896.

DEA.R Sm: Yours of the 25th inst. .to hand and I will en·
cel;lvor to comply with your request with such informa tion or
<lat a as I have, and if you can make use of H, or any part, I will
have been fully r,epaid.
'
.
The first case of anthrax appeare d in our parish in the
vicinity of Delhi (date indistin ct). A'nthra x was not suspect ed
in the first few cases, and it was nt1t until several fatal cases had
occurre d on the plantati on of Mr. -+-th at the diagoosis of
the disease was positively established. Frow this plantati on it
spread, until within one month it waB epidemic in several of•the
surroun ding,pariehes.
.
As to the origin of the ~rst case, it is merely problematical.
It is impossible that it should have developed de novo, but on the
. other band it is equally impossible to ascel'tain the origin of
the first case: There bas been no epidem ic of anthrax for several 'years. S,Poradic cases liave occurred, anrt as it ba.<l been
<lemonstrated, the vitality of the anthrax Rpor~s may be retained for a number of years, it is my opinion an~ belief that
this was the origin, viz: animals grazing on lands where the car<laBBeS of anthrax animals bad been thrown, or even
where dis·
ea13ed animals bad pasture d. The topogra phy and meteor·ological
concitio ns of this section of the country are favorable for the
'
<levelopment acd
spread of the disease. I
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After the first case it is easy to determi ne the manner the dls(!ase spreao. There were never known before, so many flies, and
undoubttdly these flies were the principal di~seminators of the
anthrax virus. The flies feeding on the blood of diseased ani·
mals, became full of an thrax bacilli (under the. microscope, fiiel'I,
and even JDOSquitoes have been found to contain countless at:.·
thrnx bacilli), and then in turn light on healthy animals and
inoculate them, the fly merely acting as carriers. The spread of
the disease was furth ermore increased by a'Ilowing the carcasses
-0f the diseased animals to remain unde&troyed until putrefac·
tion arid vultures. could make the change, leaving the earth,
and all vegetation, and any surrounding watn, alive with
anthrax spores. An y animals feeding on these lands, or
drinking from these waters were liable to be infected. And as
most of the cattle were affected with the internal form of fever,
it is more than probable thii\ is the principal Wil.Y. it spread
amongst th~m. The climatic and local conoitions all favorabl<>1
it was an easy matter for the disease to asisume a most virulent
form. It was not until the epidemic was at its height that· the
peoplP. could realize the necessity of burning all dean animals.
There is no doubt in my mind that from the first case, bad all
dead animals been burned at once the epidemic could have been
lessened in duration and sevel'ity. There were many noticeable
predisposing can~es in this epidemic. Wdl kept and good con·
ditioned animals were not so liable to the disease, and the mor·
tality among this class of animals, if attacked, was com,para·
tively smitll.
Work stock were especially ~usceptible. The over-heated
condition of the blood must have rendered these animals less
immune. Fully 75 per cent. of all cases among horses and mules
were plough stock. L)ose aoimalsruoning at large wel'6.almost
-entirely exempt. Young anima.ls were comparatively safe.
Home raised horses and mules were more exempt.
In this epidemic even hogs and chicke~ foll victims to tbe
'
.
/
-disease.
•
Another peculiarity of this epidemic, was a proneness to a
\
relapse· or second attack, and the last proving fatal in almost
'
,
every case.
The ihree distinct forms of the dt ea e appeared in ·this
~pidemic, viz.: the apoplectiform, the localized, ancl the interoa.l

or anthrax fev11r. The first and last proving fa.ta! ip 90 per
eeut. The :localized ''as more of a carbnncular -el·ysipatalo 1u
type attacking tho t broat ,and neck more 'than n.ny other poi:tion of th" body. Tbongh I hav~ seen every part of the body
affected, from the tip of the nose to the root of t-be tail. In all
cases, I should say tbe morta1ity was half.
At1 regards treat11rnnt, there was not fonn<l a stngle satisfactory remedy. r·11t>ard of .1000 (?) euat had never failecl tocu1·e a case. All tbe-t' thousand were trier! anll as many more~
but the ani :nals died just. the Raine. I believe many, howe\' er,
were 011t to" untimely graves" by over-medica tion. If 1 have
, any contid&nce iu any trel;litment, it is the sul.1-cutarreons irrjection of tt 5 per c<>.11t. solution of carbolic acid iuto tlie tumor as
soon as it 'tlr,.,t appears. I aw this tried iu a sufficient number
of cas.es wit,b such snccess, that I t>elieve it does undonbtedly
·
exert .some curative powe1:s.
The only sncce sful treatment-is , not cttrative, but preventive. At tbe beginninir of an outbreak vaiccina~e a11 healthy
animals with Pa!:)teur's .A'nthrax Vaccine; isolate the we11 from
the s"ck animals; bnrn all dead animals at one~; give animals
on!~ pure, fre h watei:; keep the stables and premises perfectly
clean ; ..disinfect with lime aud carb,olic acid. l would 'aclvise
that alt animals be. vaccinated every year before the appearance
of the disease, aud this terrible scourge will be as surely removed from our miclst as small-pox has been by. vaccination .
In this. immediate community about 250 animals were vaccinated at the height of the epidemic. Not 3 per cent. of tlus.
)lumber were attackt>d after first inoculation, aud not 50 per
'
.
cent. of t~is number died. Only two o~ three case occutr·ed
after tlle second iuoculatio11, aud there wer"' no deaths. AU
the while unvaccinate d animals were dying ou adjo!uing farms.
Yours, truly,

J. l.f.

BARRIER.

In the beginniug of June last, the Polic~ Jury of Fi·aukflu
requested we to proceed to Y\1\unsboro, the parish seat,
make au i11vestig1:1.tion, ~ind report.
The disease proved to' be, as in the previous cases, charbon~
<.;>n the evening of my arrival at Winn~boro a c:iow dropped
dead on the street. I had the carcass ta.ken to a suitable place,.
p~ris~

I
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and, before burning, I opened into it so as- to secure a small sec-·
tion of spleen pulp, which I took to my hotel where I bad a .
microscope, and some staining aud mounting materials. Theblood showed, under the microscope to be teeming with anthrax.
bacilli, a photograph of which, taken uy Prof. W. R :Oodson
is herewith given.
I sent a letter similar to the others m~ntioaed to Ron. S ..
H. Cordill, Frnukli11 parish, and the following is his repl,y:
Omro, LA , .August 6, 1896.
Dr. W. H Dnlrypmple, Baton

•
'

Roug.~,

Ll.:

DEAR Srn: The charbon in tiiis parish appeared amongtbe stock about tbe middle of :May. It eemed confined to thQ·
northern a.nd eastElrn portions, i11 wards 3, 4 and 5. In other
portions of the parish the disease was l<·"IS prevalent, and not of
such a virulent type. This same section was .visited by charbon iu 1884' in the spnug, during a. very wet season, and high.
water, antl the butlalo gnats were bad. Hundreds of head of all
kinds of stock died, and many people were affected, and som&
died from the disease. . Atl tl1ose living, who were attacked, have
carcasses _we1·e !Jnroed or burie<l at
scars to show for it. No
I
that time; no scieutific treatment was re orted to, and 11early·
all cases were fatal. Since then up to· date (l896) ouly a rew
scattering cases have beeu known, and the type was .not malig·
nant, and was easily controlled by blisteriug, etc,
being
1884,
to
sirnilcu·
all
at
not
Iii May of the present year,
very dry, 110 high water, no lmffa,lo guat , the disease suu<lenly
appears wrthout any apparent cause whatever: , The year has.
been exceedingly healthy, but after April 15th the great drought
set in; water became stagnant, range short, pas~ures dry, with.
millions of little grey horse-Bies. Many attribute the spread of
tbe disease to this fly, but it eoold hardly be origiuated by it.
So, origin of the disea e can only be accounted for as shown in
agricultural works on authrax or charboo. After the first few
cases, the (lisease became ,·ery malignantaud epidemic. It sprea~
with great ra~idity and was very fata.J, all ca es dying in a few
hours. All remedies were resorted to with no success whatever, aud nntil the arrival of your elf and Dr. Kiug (Natchez,.
Mi~s.) no cases were succe~sfully treated, and ouly · a 1ew then
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M1iles, especially horse- mhles, seemed to be more subject to it
than other horse stock. Among cattlr, all imported or blooded
bulls were more snbject to it, and all cases proved fatal. 0 n ·
I'
my own place
I never lost, a case after using the vaccine' treatment. I believe if tile people had proper medicine, ancl would
take prompt mea.!'ures, the disease. wonld not be so fatal, but
everybooy .i$ tilow to moye, and the animal. is generally past
treating before medicit\e can be procured. I had my horses and
mules in-two distinct pa ·tures. In one where I had a well, and
'
I
pasture thali had been cultivated, and where no stock }lad ever
died of cbarbon, was where my mules and horses were sick.
The other, where I had mares, colts aud yearJiugs, a uew piece
of land, with a very impure water supply (sloughs 'a.nd ponds)
was a veritable graveyard in ,I.SS!, uut in it I did not have a single qase among borse8, cattle or. hogs. ,A ll the cas.,s seem~d lo
appear amongst the stock that were at work.
ThA exac:; los~ here I cannot state, but it was c~us1derable.
The idea now is to resort to preventives, such as inoculation
and other methods. These wiU have to be tised each spring
before grass puts up, as undoubtedly the disease originates from
germs taken .up from the earth.
Yours truly,
S. H. CORDILL.
July I w~ut; to Ttillulah, at ,t he request of·th~ Police Jury
of Madison, to make there also, a general iuvestigati.ou, and
sngge~t measures for the control and eradjcation of the (Jisease.
At this time, however, the disease was becoming mu~h milder
in type, and there was a very perceptible difference in t11e number of flies, they having pl'Oceedect eastward, and \Vhera in. the
beginning of the_ epizootic the qiol'tality, in some instances,
reached as high as 100 pet· cent., cases of spontaneous recovery
were now commencing to occur.
·
Wuile at Titllnlah, the Police Jury of East Carroll parish
wired me to COlllfl to Lake Provi<lern~e. In thi~ parisl1, which
was one of the last to become affected,
there were numbers
of
/
.
cases, bnt in a much modified form, aud spontaneous recoveries,
I might say, proved the rule. On one plantation, out of about
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forty mules affected; there were no dea~bs, or at most only one.
During my visit to this parish I saw; what seemed to me a
rath.er remarkable occurrence. In some of the fresh water lakes,
and more especially those iu which diseased carcasses had been
thrown, the fish could be seen in grea~ numbers fioatiug on the
surface of the water, dead.
It has always been considered that fish, sm account of
·their low temperature, were refractory to anthrax, but at this
time we bad a temperature of 90 d.,grees Fahrenheit, or over,
with an increased temperature of the water, and if fish are poi.
kilothermic, i. e., their temperature influenced by that of their
surroundfogs, (a point which I am not clear upon at this writiug), it may be that by feeding on the chacbonous carcasses they
may have become infected and died of intestinal anthrax. This
is a matter which could be proved by experiment, and is one
worthy of further investigation, as it may have' a very important bearing upon the public health. Ifi1i should be proved to
be the case that·fish are liable to contract the disease under these
changed thermic conditions, it is quite possible for the ·disease
to be transmitted to human beings who may eat the fish imperfectly cooked. .A.not-her mode of transmission might be through
the medium of hogs that have eaten the infected :fish, and the
· human subject partaking of the tresh pork in a rare condition.
TREATMENT OF ANTHRAX.

The preventive treatment suggested, and with apparent
success, was first of all, and as early as possible, inoculation
with the Pasteur Anthrax Vaccine. Spraying the healthy animals with the fish-oil emulsion already alluded to, and cremation
of all charbououti carcasses (some parishes included in their
ordjnances, at my suggestion, the carcasses of all dead animals
. from whAitever cause) and sanitary measures, such as isolation,
quarantine, destruction of excrement, etc., mentioned previously.
OURATIVE TREATMENT.

In the early p~rt of the outbreak, medici·nal agents seemed
powerJess, the course of the disease being so rapid that the victims succumbed almost before any treatment could be attempted.
I

•
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When the $Welliugs coultl be detected at the very earliest st~g<' 7
:and 'wb~le yet sma.11, good results seewell to follow tlle injection
of a germicida l n.gent into the enlargeme nt. The object here
being to destroy the virus which the fly bad inserted, betore it
had been absorbed into tpe circulatio n. In other words destroy
the locally infected area, and endeavor to arre~t the disease in
it;s i · cipieucy. The agent prescribed was a 5 per cent. aqureous
solutirm of pure carbolic ach1, and to be inj~cted into the swellIn soml:! caseis there
ing with an ordinary 11ypod1 em ic syri11gtl
grai11s of bi chlotwo
waa added to ea.ch ouur:~ of tliis sohltio11,
The latter ~olution lrn1l
T:de of mercury (corr,>sive sublimafo )
, been recommen ded by D1'. A.r11oldow iu the treatment of malignant pustule in ~nan. Ve ication t-0 lte produced iu the local
swelliugs by any or theu~·diuary liNimeats compo~e<l of agents,
-such as hartshorn , tnrpeuti11e, campllor, iodine, chlor .. for{n, etc.,
mixed with oil. Car~f'ul ~muification at the most depeu<len t part d
ry result.a
the eri ·ar5ement . Persoual I), I looked for wor,e sati.;facto
{
I
· when
1>olution,
l
from the hypoderm ic i11jectinn of tb~ germicida
adruiaistere~ before absqrpLion.-took' place, than in any of ·the
other external methods of treatment , .and this opinion! is "shared
by Dr. Barrier, as will be seen from bis letter, who has ·had
extensive experienc e with it duriug the outbreak.
Internally , I adopted the treatment recommen ded by Du'·
vaine, of Paris. A laxative dorn of Glauber, or .Epsom salt com·
bined with ci&lomel, say 4 to 6 ounces of the salt, with 20 ~rai,ns
of calomel and sufficient water to form a drench. 'l'bis to be given three times in one day. Also the following ruixt1ue: Jodiqe er~ s .
tali!, 1 ounce; Pota8:!iium Iodine, 2 ounces; Pure water, 12 ounces.
One to two tablespoon fuls of the mixture to be given in a quart
·
of wattr everv 2 to 4 hours.
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application of concentrated lye, red-bot shovels, the parts satn·
rated with turpentine and tben set fire to etc., are all :relics of
an age of barbarism. In this 19th. century, with its wonderful
scientific ad vancemeot, it seems almost a reflection on our ci vilization, that we are still to be found in the thraldom of supersti·
tion and empiricism,. with reg.ud to rational and humane methods
· of tre:iting our dumb servitors. Such conditions, however, I
feel sure a.re ~radually giving place to more enlightened methods
and I believe that although the outbreak of cbarbon, so often re
ferred to berf', bas been the cause of. immense loss to many, it
bas been_th~ greet.test ~ducator of our people, concerning this par·
ticular ailment, than anything else that has ever bappen(d. 011r
people al·e now better prepared than ever before, should a simil·
ar plague again visit their live stock. They a;e equipped with
more intelligent ideail regarding the true nature of the malady,
and with more rational methods wherewith tocorubatitsra vages.
There is one fact t.ba1t should be kept prominently in mind,
which is, that the successful control and extermination of a con·
tl:lgious oisea.se, as t~e one under consideration, depends almof.,t
entirely upon sanitary science. The treatment of individual
cases is of Recl)n1fary importance, if the cause and spread of the
disease remi:li n n 1wheeked. Remove the cam~e, or wh!ch a~ounts
to tbe same thing, protect the animals by 1a.11 possible means, and
...
the effect will cease.
Before closing, I would like to add a fow remarks relative to
a condition seen in some sectio~s of the State, a"nd thought by
maqy to be charbqn, and as all cases, or at least a large m!ljority
of them would recover, that is', the enlaqement disappear, with·
out any external treatme~t, the ''charbon doctor" generally
makes a powe1·ful impfession with his "sore shotl' liniment or
otQer nostrum.
The swelling I allude to is that seen usually in the Spring
when.the auimals are brought up to commence work in the field.
It sometimes extends all along the und"er surface of th~ abdomen,
and may involve the milk glands of the mares, or the sheaths of
the horses.
To anyone giving the matter a little intelligent thought, the
reason id obvious. On many cotton plantations or farms, the
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